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Abstract
Eucerin Q 10 is the market leader in licensed pharmacy which
ascertains an expert and clinically proven image. Therefore, brand
switching behavior is a critical issue for firms to survive in the
marketplace and realize how to avoid losing existing customers.
This research focused on: "Determinants of Brand Switching
Behavior for Anti-Wrinkle Skin Care". The research objective is to
find out the primary factors influencing customer switching behavior
via consideration sets model. The primary factors comprise prior
experience, product knowledge, consideration sets size, media
search, satisfaction, and retailer search.
Questionnaires were used as the research instrument and they
were by 350 women, age 25 or over, who have ever used anti-wrinkle
skin care products before, and currently using Eucerin QlO antiwrinkle skin care. The respondents live in Bangkok.
The data were processed by SPSS program. Descriptive analysis
was applied for analyzing the demographic data via percentage and
frequency analysis. Furthermore, Pearson Correlation Coefficient
and Spearman's Rho were used to examine the five hypotheses and
nine hypotheses; respectively.
The results of the demographic data indicate that 100% are
females. In the age group of 25-30 years, with most of them holding

a bachelor's degree. Most of the respondents work in prtvate
enterprtses, with an average monthly income of lower than 15,000
baht.
Therefore, the results from the eleven hypotheses indicate that
prtor expertence had a positive relationship with product knowledge,
but there was no relationship with satisfaction ;Product knowledge
had a positive relationship with satisfaction and media search;
Satisfaction

had

a

positive

relationship

with

media search;

Satisfaction had a negative relationship with consideration sets size,
and switching behavior; Media search had a positive relationship
with consideration sets size; Consideration sets size had no
relationship with retailer search and switching behavior; Retailer
search had a positive relationship with switching behavior.
Based on the findings, the researcher would like to recommend
that marketers should put more efforts on, first, information which
is the most important basic input in the decision process. Second,
develop effective communication and also choose the most effective
medium to convey the message to customers. Third, retailers or
distrtbution channels should be created the attractive point of
purchase and promotional strategies to attack customers to shop
their shelves.
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Chapter 1
Generalities of the study

1.1

Introduction
Since 1997, many industries and economies faced a possible
\ll'),1"\'.fl~

slowdown amid uncertainty on a possible economic recession in the
Asian region. Hence, many businesses in Thailand were also directly
affected by this crisis. As a results many businesses in Thailand went
bankrupt, reduction in business size etc. But the beauty-related sector
was instead showing signs of blossoming while it carries on to enhance
the skin care business tremendously especially in the area of antiwrinkle skincare product category. The main reasons are women's
awareness regarding health and beauty led by many negative factors
such as pollution, life style changes, toxic food intake etc. which affect
the health of women (TBWA & Next & Triplet, 2000) . Hence, all these
factors lead to the destruction of their skin function both directly and
indirectly. Therefore, anti-wrinkle skincare products are the appropriate
choices for consumers which they are still always looking for
(Beierdorf: Product Marketing Plan, 2003).
Presently, there are many players in the anti-wrinkle skincare
market which come from various types of brands such as big mass
consumer brands, counter brands, and also licensed pharmacy brands.
They have created the demand of the consumer for the anti-wrinkle

skincare products which have boosted sales growth. They have
aggressively invested into marketing strategies since it is a crucial factor
to promote business. One stream emphasizes the need to survive in the
market place to realize how to avoid losing existing customers (Hsu,
2003). Meanwhile, a decrease in customer switching creates benefit on
both sides of the income statement in the form of higher revenues and
lower

costs

(Wernerfelt

&

Fornell, 1987).

Switching behavior is

dependent on multiplicity of primary importance factors in the
investigation of brand switching because a decision to switch is not
likely without first considering the availability and attractiveness of on
or more alternative. The primary factors comprises prior experience,
product knowledge, satisfaction, media search, consideration set size,
and retailer search (Sambandam & Lord, 1995). A knowledge of all
variable serves as the basic input in a variety of marketing issues which
can be used as a guideline for developing marketing strategies to
maintain customer loyalty with the product.
In the scientific term, aging is a naturally occurring intrinsic and
extrinsic process which is reflected in the skin in terms of loss of
elasticity and wrinkle formation. However, there are many alternative
ways which can be done to reduce or delay the appearance of lines and
wrinkles such as topical creams and lotions which contain substances
to be restorative. protective. and regenerative new. injection which
directly inject into the affected area to lift up the skin and plum the
underlying tissue. chemical peel which involves the use of the
2

exfolliating agents that speed up the removal of the outer layer of the
skin cells. Surgery is a repositioning procedure where sagging skin and
cheek fat is lifted towards the original anatomic positions to give a
fresher, and rejuvenated appearance (www.health-market.com, 2003).
The patterns and severity of the facial wrinkle formation is unique,
individual, and appropriate for each case. After each wrinkle treatment,
some adverse reactions like mild irritation, bruising, minor pain, and
swelling is likely to occur. Anti- wrinkle skincare products are the
simplest form of treatment and the most popular among women. It is
economical and safe even in the long run (Beiersdorf: Product marketing
plan, 2003).
In Thailand, anti-wrinkle skincare products come from various
international companies and local companies such as P&G, Unilever,
Beiersdorf, Johnson&Johnson, L'OREAL, Mandom Corporation, Amway,
and etc. Anti-wrinkle product can be classified into the following three
categories (ACNielsen, 2003) that are:
1. Counter brand such as Lancome, Biotherm, Clarins, Shiseido,
Clinique, H20, Prescriptive, Origin, and etc. They have their own counter
in potential department store and focus on high price strategy.
2. License Pharmacy such as Eucerin. Roe', Neutrogena and etc.
They are available in ethical channel and license pharmacy which focus
on dermatologist endorsement strategy.
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3. Mass brand, the mass main stream brand are Pond's, Nivea,
L'ORE'AL Dermo Expertise, Oil of Olay, and SmoothE. They are available
anywhere such as grocery shop, supermarket, hypermarket, and
convenience store. They focus on economical price strategy.
In 2002, anti-wrinkle skin care market has the total sales value
of 693 million baht which is 42 % growth. The dramatic growth has
been influenced by the licensed pharmacy brands with a growth rate
higher than the total anti-wrinkle market's growth.
Table 1.1: Anti-Wrinkle Skin Care Market Summary in 2002
License Pharmacy

Total Market in Thailand
Value

Share

(MB}

face

%Growth

Value

Share

(MB}

Anti-

care

wrinkle

market

(100%)

%Growth

(100%)

Anti-

693

24

42

81

12

286

wrinkle

Source: ACNielsen Thailand, Retail index, 2003

In license pharmacy, Eucerin QlO Active is a market leader in
anti-wrinkle skincare market follow with Roe' and Neutrogena,
respectively.
Coenzyme Q 10 is one of the most effective anti-wrinkle agent which
is produced from bacteria. It is a constituent of all cell membranes
where it was a action: as a natural anti-oxidant which prevents damage
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by free

radicals and as

key player in the energy metabolism

(Sauermann, 1999). In the study of Eucerin QlO Active: A New Efficient
Treatment for Facial Wrinkles proves that Eucerin Q10 Active turned
out to be effective against wrinkles, well tolerated and cosmetically well
perceived.
Table 1.2: Market Shares of Main Competitors in Anti-Wrinkle Skin

Care Market in 2002; License Pharmacy
Product

Total net sales

% Shares

('000 Baht}
Eucerin Q 10 Active

58,539

71.6%

Roe'

10,360

12.7%

Neutrogena

9,150

11.2%

Others

3,666

4.5%

Source: ACNielsen Thailand, Retail index, 2003

In the battle to capture the customer, Eucerin uses a wide range
of marketing activities to preempt competitors by preparing many
strategies for responding their competitors in order to encourage
customer to make decision to buy as well as to build brand loyalty in
the longs run. Since 2000, Eucerin has spent a huge amount of
money on marketing activities mainly in television, magazines, and
radio.

5

Table I.3:Competitive Media Spending Trend on Anti-Wrinkle Skin
Care Product Summary ('000 Baht)
Year/Brand

Eucerin

Roe'

Neutrogena

QlO Active

•

2000

7,195

472

890

•

2001

26,184

304

393

•

%Change

+264%

-36%

-56%

•

2002

37,739

1,166

-

•

%Change

+44%

+284%

-100%

•

Jan-Jun02

24,470

614

-

•

Jan-Jun 03

26,651

669

-

•

%Change

+9%

+9%

-

Source: Carat Thailand, 2003

The skin care U&A research in 2002 indicates that Eucerin is in
a leading position in license pharmacy which ascertain the expert
image and clinical proven.
1. Awareness & Liking, Eucerin holds the lead in awareness
levels among license pharmacy brand which is 88 % total awareness,
followed by Neutrogena with 58% total awareness. The n;iain source of

6

awareness for both are through magazines which are 26% and 22%
respectively, followed by 1V for Eucerin with 21%.
2. Brand Image, Eucerin led the others license pharmacy brand
in most user attribute which are competent, responsible, dependable,
soft , gentle, confident, trustworthy, and high quality.
3. Purchase Intent, Eucerin has the highest score (5.5 mean
score) over all purchase intent , followed by Neutrogena and Roe' with
4.8 and 4.0 mean scores, respectively.
The outstanding performance of Eucerin Q 10 anti-wrinkle skin
care in license pharmacy market make the researcher interested to
study

the

phenomenon

of brand

switching behavior

via

a

consideration sets model which consists of possible factors of primary
importance in the investigation of brand switching: prior experience,
product knowledge, satisfaction, media search, consideration set, and
retailer search.
A knowledge of the pattern of switching among brands serves as
the basic input in studying a variety of marketing issues including
market structure analysis, determining the effectiveness behavior of
marketing actions, developing marketing strategies, and understand
purchasing.
1.2

Statement of the Problem

Eucerin Q 10 Active is the key driver for Eucerin to grow into
anti-Wrinkle skincare market in license pharmacy which have an
7

outstanding performance. They can maintain their leader in market.
Another statement, they have high brand switching relation with other
product segment which is 20% to counter brands, 10% to medical
brands, and 70% to mass brands (ACNeilsen, 2003). The principles of
research problems of this study are discussed bellow:
Is there an interrelationship between prior experience, product
knowledge, satisfaction, media search, consideration sets size, and
retailer search on switching behavior?
1.3 Research Objectives

Presently, the anti-wrinkle skincare market is highly competitive
but it is very attractive for manufacturers, importers, and retailers to
gain market share. It is necessary for the company to understand the
primary importance factors which is influencing on customer switching
behavior. Therefore, they are the basic inputs in studying marketing
issues. Then, the objective of this study is to identify the primary
factors which influence on customer switching behavior that are prior
experience,

product

knowledge,

media

search,

satisfaction,

consideration sets size, and retailer search on Eucerin Q 10 antiwrinkle skincare product.
1.4 Scope of the Research

This

research

only

studied

on

switching

behavior

via

consideration sets model that contains the possible factors of primary
importance in the investigation of brand switching which are prior
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experience,

product

knowledge,

satisfaction,

media

search,

consideration set, and retailer search. The research will be conducted
the result from women who are 25 years and over, currently use
Eucerin Q10 anti-wrinkle skincare product in Bangkok area. The
researcher uses self administered questionnaire and uses multiple
sampling method to collect data from licensed pharmacies.
1.5 Limitations of the Research

The results of the research can explain possible factors of
primary importance in brand switching behavior (prior experience,
product knowledge, satisfaction, media search, consideration set, and
retailer search). There are many limitations on the research.
Firstly, the results can not be extrapolated to other skin care
product category as the different product benefits.
Secondly, the research is limited to examining the factors which
are prior experience, product knowledge, satisfaction, media search,
consideration set, and retailer search. As a result, it can not be
generalized to cover other factors which affect on switching behavior.
Thirdly, the research is limited to examining on women who live
in Bangkok area because researcher has limited time.
1.6 Significance of the Study

This research is very important for Eucerin brand in terms of
maintaining

the

number

one

of anti-wrinkle

9

skincare

market

positioning in licensed pharmacies. A knowledge of the pattern of
switching among brands serves as the basic input in studying a variety
of marketing issues including market structure analysis, determining
the effectiveness behavior of marketing actions, developing marketing
strategies, and understand purchasing. Moreover, the research frame
work can be used as a guideline for developing research in other
skincare product categories or other industries for evaluating the
primary factors affecting on switching behavior.

1.7 Definition of Terms
Consideration Sets Model: is a model that consider on all possible
alternatives brand choice in the problem solving process. Given their
limited time, energy, and cognitive capacity, consumer seldom consider
every possible choice alternative (Sambandam & Lord, 1995).
Considerati_~_l:l___ §~!-~___?iz~:

means all possible alternative brands

choice for purchase decision. The choice alternatives are the different
product classes, product forms, brands, or model the consumer
consider buying (Peter & Olson, 1996)
~-l1-~~~n ~~!~-~:Wrinkle

Skin C3!e: which are products acts against

the signs of skin ageing that are Eucern Q 10 active day cream, Eucerin
Q 10 Fluid , and Eucerin Q 10 active night cream (Beiersdorf Thailand,

2003).
Media Search: means finding the most effective media that deliver
the desired information (Sambandam & Lord, 1995).

IO
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Prior Experience: The experience on anti-wrinkle skin care product
within two years which were found accidentally on familiar brands.
I

Pi:_:Q9-1:1~t . kno~ledg~:

the understanding about products in three

types, firstly, product knowledge, the knowledge about the attributes
or characteristics, secondly, knowledge about benefits or positive
consequence of using products, thirdly, knowledge about the values of
the product that help consumers satisfy or achieve (Peter & Olson,
1996).
J

Retailer Search: the process of visit in multiple counter cosmetic
brands will render the strengthen of a wider variety of alternative more
accessible in the evaluation process (Sambandam & Lord, 1995).

I
?atisf~cti9.ri:

means a person's feeling of pleasure or disappointment

resulting from comparing a product's perceived performance or out
come in relation to his or her expectation (Kotler, 2000).
Skin: weight around 4 kg, covers an area of some 1.4 m2 and
normally varies in thickness between 0.5 mm on the eyelid to 3-4 mm
on the soles of the feet. Function of the skin include: control of water
loss, protection, sensation, storage, temperature regulation, excretion,
and vitamin D synthesis. The skin is divided into two layers. the
epidermis and dermis, which are secured to underlying structures by
the subcutaneous tissue and adipose tissue (Brooker. 1998).
v

~~i~~_l1!!1g

Behavior: is the complex phenomenon influenced by

inherent behavioral factors, the competitive scenario and time. It relies
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on the multidimensional nature of perceptions of service quality and
the sets of expectations used by customers,

such that some

dimensions may be perceived as more important than others in
determining overall satisfaction and intentions to re-patronize or
switch (Ganesh, 2000).
Wrinkle: is a small ridge, prominence, or furrow formed by the
shrinking or contraction of any smooth skin (Hyperdictionary.com,
2003).
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Chapter 2
Review of Related Literature and Studies

This chapter aims to review previous literatures and related
studies. It consists of two parts. The first part is the basic concept of
consumer decision. The second part is the theories and studies related
to factors.
2.1 The Basic Concept of Consumer Decision
2.1. l The Consumer Decision Model
Consumer decision making is the cognitive process by which
consumers interpret product information and integrate that knowledge
to make choices among alternatives (Peter & Olson, 1994).
Today, consumers live in a complex environment, and hence
their behavior is complex. Therefore, Howard (1989) proposed the
c_orn;_ume_r__decision model with six interrelated components that are
related to one another. The knowing on the consumer decision may
help marketers to better understand on consumer behavior. Actually,
we found that consumer learn a product by categorizing it, by placing
it in their minds, and memorizing it in a category of equivalent brands
called a product category. The Consumer Decision Model is described
below:
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Figure 2.1: Consumer Decision Model

l
Confidence (C

1
Source: John A. Howard, Consumer Behavior in Marketing Strategy,
1989, p.29.

Actually, a decision is an act which only occurs when consumer
is faced with two or more alternative courses of action, all of which
have

probabilities to bring into a desire end result. The decision

process consists of several components which involves interpretation
and integration as influenced by the knowledge, and confidence
14

activated from memory. The consumer passes consequentially through
all five stages in decision making for buying a product which start from
information, brand recognition, confidence, attitude, and intention. All
of them play an important role in the decision making process. In fact,
individual consumers may not pass through the same consequence on
consumer decision process with others. For example, some consumers
pass through information, then attitude, then intention, and purchase.
But

some

consumers

pass

through

information,

then

brand

recognition, then intention, and purchase. Then, this model provides
the basic understanding on which component influence on decision
making. Hence, for better understanding, the researcher will discuss
the important role of each component in the following sections:
. 1..Information (F)
Information is the most important of all variables that is also
the enter point which operated the consumer decision as a system.
When consumer make their purchase decision, they use different types
of information source to help them identify possible alternatives, to
evaluate these alternatives and to make choices. Information sources
can be characterized in variety ways which is typically used (Susan &
Madhavan, 2001):
1. External sources of infonnation: the purpose is to scan the
environment for new decision relevant information by searching from
reading about products or services in mass media, marketer produced

15
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print information, and researching third party reviews of products and
services in articles and books.
2. Interpersonal sources of information: consumers tend to use
more and have more confidence in the product or service from others'
perceived knowledge.
3. Experiential sources of information: consumers learn from
their experiences with products and services that they already know.
However, experienced consumers will quickly adjust their evaluation in
the decision making process.
The relative amount and influence of these information sources
vaiy with the product category and the buying characteristics. The
most effective information comes from personal sources.

r:iJ Brand Recognition (B)
Brand is a name, term, design, symbol, or any other feature
that identify one item, one seller's goods or service as a distinct from
those of other sellers (Pride & Ferrell, 1997). Branding is important to
both consumer and marketers. From consumer's viewpoint, they have
to evaluate every tiine when they purchase non brands and would have
difficulty evaluating of some. From the marketer's viewpoint, a brand
differentiates a flnn·s product from competitors and help to focus and
also facilitate marketing efforts. The best brands convey a warranty of
quality but a brand is an even more complex symbol (Kapferer, 1992).
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It can convey up to six levels of meaning that are attribute, benefit,
value, culture, personality, and user (Kotler, 1980).
Therefore, Howard (1989} defined brand recognition as the
extent to which the buyer knows enough about the brand to
distinguish it from others in its product category. Brand recognition is
a "picture in the consumer's mind's eye" of the product. It is very
important because consumers handle information in picture form in
only half the time required to grasp the same information in word
form. However, consumers need information about both form and
function to be able to categorize a brand in a product category.

~ 1Attitude (A)
'-.__/

Attitude is

a

common word which

means

an

enduring

organization of motivational, emotional, perceptual, and cognitive
processes with respect some aspect of our environment (Hawkin &
Best & Coney, 2001). Attitude are viewed as developed from three
general classes of infomiation. First, affective or emotional information.
Second, cognitive information, and third, information base on past
behavior (Zanna, 1990). Now, with the growing interest in the attitude
function, attitude plays as several function areas

such as attitude

serve a knowledge function, attitude may also serve a variety of need,
attitudes play an important role in self expression and social
interaction,
Consequently,

and
the

attitude

serve

a

understanding the

17

self-esteem
function

(Shavitt, 1989).
of attitude

has

potentially for predicting customer behavior both measures of the
effect of marketing stimuli and as inputs to consumer decision making.

B

Confident In Judgment (Cl
Howard (1989) defined as the buyer's degree of certainty that

his or her evaluation judgment of a brand, whether favorable or
unfavorable, is correct. Buyer's confident in a brand increase when
their thinking clarified is repeated reminders by information about
the brand and how it is distinct from other brands. In turn,
confidence affects intention to buy negatively or positively by
removing the hesitancy to act that is caused by uncertainty.

~ )ntention (I)
Fishbein

(1980)

purposed

the

Fishbein's

Behavior

Intention Model to account the various factors influencing behavioral
intention. Actually, this model predicts behavioral intentions rather
than behavior, but the assumption is that under the right conditions
these intentions will approximate behavior (Foxall, 1996). Fishbein's
Behavioral Intention model as shown below:
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Figure 2.2: Fishbein's Behavioral Intention Model
Beliefs or Expectation of
important referent others

~ Social Component

Motivation to comply with/
those referents

Perceived consequences
associated with purchase

~

Personal Component

/'

Evaluation of consequences
associated with purchase

Source: Hellmut & Ciarlante, D .. Consumer Behavior in Asia, 1998,
P.109.
This model indicated that when a decision is made under two
1\'l
r.:i
conditions that are ~cial component and pef'sonal component which
are crucial associated in persuading consumer to buy. The social
component is characterized by the social norm that an individual
perceives to be the attitude of important others towards the act of
purchasing the product, and motivation of the individual to comply
with that attitude. Furthermore, personal component is likely the
individual's attitude toward the act of purchasing the product and
his belief or confidence in his judgment of its quality. Then, each
components influence on behavioral intention in the difference
proportion because of they weighed by his motivation to comply with
they think.

19

I

!

(6. furchase (P)
\_)
Howard ( 1989) defined as when the buyer has paid for a brand
or has made some financial commitment to buy some specified
amount during some specified time period, it is caused by intention
to buy. ;Purchase is the last condition in the function of evaluation
I

processes. This process shows about the decision making process
when they have many comparable brand choice in the choice set.
Then, when the decision making process has been done, consumer
will develop the commitment to buy the most preferred brand. In the
reality, somehow consumer may delay or avoid or modify on
purchase decision which is influenced by perceive risk because of
when consumer make choice that are considered risky (Schiffman &
Kanuk, 1991) .. Perceive risk can be identified into four big groups.
First, physical risk, this can result from choices made regarding
physical well being. Second, financial risk, this can result from choice
made for future expenditure. Third, social risk, this can result from
choice made concerning social relations and the prestige of the
consumer. Fourth, time risk, this can result from choices made about
the future. However, consumer tend to avoid perceive risk by
developing routine for reducing risk such as decision avoidance,
information gathering from friends, and preference for national brand
narr1es and warranties.
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2.1.2 Type of Consumer Decision

Consumer

decision

produces

an image

of an

individual

evaluating the attribute of a set of products, brands, and services.
The consumer decision can be classified into three types (Hawkins &
Best & Coney, 1980) depend on degree of involving as shown below:

Figure 2.3: Type of decision making
Habitual

Limited

Decision making

Decision making

+

+
+
Information search

Problem recognition

Problem+recognition
Information search
(Limited search)

(Internal, Limited external)

+

Alternative evaluation

Extended
Decision making

+

Problem !ecognition
Information search
(Internal, External)

+

Alternative evaluation

(Few attribute, Few alternative,

(Many attribute, Many

Simple decision rule)

alternative, Complex

l

Purchase

decision rule)

Purchase

+

Post Purchase

+

Post Purchase

+
+
Post Purchase
Purchase

(No dissonance.

(No dissonance,

(Dissonance, Complex

Very limited evaluation)

Limited evaluation)

evaluation)

Source: Hawkins & Best & Coney, Consumer Behavior Implication

for Marketing Strategy, 1980, p.424.
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/~1

( L/ Habitual Decision Malting: It occurs when there is very low
'

___/

involvement with the purchase and result in repeat purchasing
behavior means that consumers buy a brand they have purchased
before, it actually involves little or no information seeking and is
performed quickly. At this level, consumer have some experience with
the product category which to evaluate the brands they are
considering.
//·"--"\

( 2. i Limited Decision Malting: It occurs when customers buy a
,

I

new brand in a familiar product category, it usually involve a
moderate amount of information seeking and time in choosing
(Loudon & Bitta, 1993). At this level, consumer already have
established the basic criteria for evaluating the product category and
the various brands in the category.
3. ,Extensive Decision Malting: I( is the response to a very high
I

level of purchase involvement. It is relatively few consumer decisions
reach this extreme level of complexity. Actually, It occur when
customer buy in an unfamiliar product category. At this level, the
consumer needs a great deal of information to establish a set of
criteria on which to judge specific brands and a corresponding large
amount of information concerning each of the brands to be
considered.
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2.2 Theories and Studies Related to Variable
The previous study, are on relevant to consumer behavior and
related to some variables.
Random (1993) studied on the relationship between media on
brand awareness of "Kalla" cosmetics. The results indicated that
medias are very essential for Kalla cosmetic to get more awareness
and increase sales later on. The main medias are 1V, bill board, and
magazine advertisement.
Augkhana (1999) studied on the main factors which determine
customer satisfaction of "Oriental Princess" cosmetic. The results
_!ndicated that ~here are many factors which influence the consumers'
decisions. The main factors are product quality, price, product
awareness especially from cosmetic counter or shop and friends. By
the way, sufficient product knowledge is the main factor for non user
to becorne user.
Thitirat (2002) did a comparative study of consumer behavior
and attitude towards "Lancome and Shiseido" cosrnetics. The results
indicate that consumers have different behavior for on purchasing
cosmetics each time in terms of spending their money between
Lancome and Shiseido and have no different attitudes towards
between Lancome and Shiseido.
ACNielsen

(2003)

studied on the factors component on

moisturizer which easy to be persuaded and impulsive for customers.
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The respondents were females in the age 15-45 years, current users
of body moisturizers with a

total number of 511 group of

respondents. Random sampling was applied to obtain representative
sample in Bangkok by using face to face interview with the
respondents. The results indicated that there are many important
factors which are useful for marketers to consider such as customers
are often influenced by friends in making decisions to select brands,
advertising and media have somewhat an impact on buying decision,
customer always like to try new products, customers have fun in
surveying various products or brands when go to shopping,
customers usually make an impulsive purchase when doing
shopping.
ACNielsen (2003) H n the purchase criteria for facial
-~

skin care products. This study generated the results from 300
females in the age group of 15-45 years, current users of facial skin
care

products.

Random

sampling

was

applied

to

obtain

representative samples in Bangkok by using face to face interview at
respondent's house. The important criteria consists of brands
recommended by friends, brands with frequent advertising, brands
with attractive advertising, brands recommended by salespersons,
familiar brands, easily located, features and benefits from products,
and long established brands.
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(~hapter 3}

{:Research Framework}

The purpose of this chapter is to review all literature for
developing a theoretical framework, then summarize the theoretical
framework into a conceptual framework, research hypothesis, and
operationalization of the independent and dependent variable.

3.1 Theoretical Framework
A theoretical framework is a model of how one theorized the
relationship among several factors which are identified as an
important to the problems. In this study, the theoretical framework
based on consideration sets model the proposed by Sambandom and
c-::--""t-

~~9

(1995) which provides the

consequences of influencing factors

on switching behavior such as prior experience, product knowledge,
satisfaction, media search, consideration set formation, and retailer
search. The factors play a substantial role in a consumer's decision
to switch or repurchase the same brand acquired on the previous
occasion. This is a factor of primary importance in the investigation
of brand switching.
Models are used as representations of the theoretical systems so
that they can be tested, examined, and generally analyzed as shown
below:
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Figure 3.1: Theoretical Model
Prior Experience

+

• Satisfaction _ _ _ _Switching Behavior
+

Media Search
Product +
Knowledg-e--•

LJ

Antecedents Stage

+

Consideration + Retailer
Set size
-+search

+

LJ

Consideration Stage

LJ

Evaluation Stage

Source: Sambandam and Lord (1995), "Switching Behavior in
Automobile Markets: A Consideration Set Model", Journal of
the Academy of Marketing Science, 23, pp.58.
Normally, customers are often unable or unwilling to evaluate on
all alternative products because of they have the limitation of
capabilities and time. Hence, in the decision making process for
switching behavior,

comprises a

three stage

approach.

First,

antecedent stage, this stage provides the basic input for customer to
determine which is influenced by buyer's attitude toward brand.
\",Second. consideration stage, all the alternative brands will be
',

brought into consideration set, then evaluate them based on utility.
Third, evaluation stage, the certain number of brands will be brought
into this stage. then evaluate them on the basic of attributes, and
end up with purchase decision.
-

--

~ach

factor in consideration sets

------------------

model differently depend on the imporiance of the individuals. This
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section will describe factors which influence on decision making in
the consideration sets model of this study.
3.1.1 Experience

Experience occurs when people come into contact with objects in
their everyday environment

(Loudon &

Bitta, 1993).

Moreover,

experience is likely one kind of information source which is
influenced on consumer behavior by increasing in the learning
process more quickly. By the way, experience is also a crucial factor
on satisfaction which is explained via Disconfirmation of Expectation
Model (Patterson, 1993) as follow:
Figure 3.2: The Disconfirmation of Expectations Model
- Experiences

- Word of mouth

l
Perceived Performance (P)

Expectation (E)

i

i

Comparison Process

i

i

P<E

i

P=E

Dissatisfaction

P>E

Mere Satisfaction

Delight

Source: Patterson, Psychology and Marketing, 1993, P.449.

This

theory

indicated

that

expectation

is

as

crucial

as

comparison standard in the formation of satisfaction judgment. There
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are three alternative outcomes, first, if expectation is greater than
perceived performance implies customer dissatisfaction. Second, if
expectation is equal to perceived performance implies customer were
mere satisfaction, and third, if perceived performance is greater than
expectation implies customer delight. Expectation is shaped by various
factors

such

as

experiences,

word

of

mouth,

marketing

communication, and awareness of competing brands.
3.1.2. Satisfaction

The Disconfirmation of Expectation Model (Figure 3.2) indicates
that consumer satisfaction is related to both the size and direction of
disconfirmation, with three potential outcomes: dissatisfaction, mere
satisfaction,

and delight depend upon the level of perceived

performance and expectation on each individual. Therefore, the final
sequence of brand satisfaction involves an important alternative
outcomes which are increase use, repeat purchases, brand loyalty,
and brand switching.
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Figure 3.3: Customer Satisfaction Outcomes

Our Total Products

Competitor's Total Products

~

Consumer Decision Process

/

i
i

Superior Value Expected
Sales

i

Customer Satisfaction

Increase Use

Repeat Purchase Brand Loyalty

Brand Switching

Source: Hawkin & Best & Coney, Consumer Behavior, 1995, P.527.

Today, in the market placed, companies need to monitor and
improve the level of customer satisfaction. It means that satisfaction
can create the achievement which are several key business goals and
a competitive advantage such as reduced failure cost, lower cost of
attracting new customers,

enhances positive word of mouth,

encourage repeat patronage and loyalty, insulates consumers from
competition, and create sustainable advantage (Patterson, 1993).
3.1.3. Product Knowledge

Product knowledge is one kind of information which as an
understanding about products in three product area. First, product
knowledge which is about the attributes or characteristics. Second,
knowledge about benefits or positive consequence of using products.
Third, knowledge about the values of the product that help consumers'
29

satisfaction

or

achievement

(Peter

&

Olson,

1996}.

Normally,

customers can search the piece of information from various sources
such as internal source, external source, interpersonal source, and
experiential source. However, different consumers will have different
ways of searching information in order to acquire the best one. Today
in the market place, consumers rely on a few pieces of information
which they feel confident to help them decide how the brand might
perform.

The amount of information that consumers seek may be

determined by various factors such as time pressure, previous
experience, advice from friends and the level of involvement in the
brand purchase. Oliver (1975) studied on the moderating effects of
product knowledge on multi-attribute. The results implied that the
exposure to different kinds and types of information is necessary for
full brand comprehension.
3.1.4. Media

Today, all marketing communication messages are carried
by some form of media. These include not only the obvious and
traditional advertising media such as radio, 1V, outdoor billboards
and posters, newspapers, and magazines but also the internet,
telephone, mail services, mugs, signs, trucks and cars, package
labels. Yellow Pages, company stationery and business cards, pens,
T-shirts, and matchbox covers. Actually, the role of media is not just
to deliver brand message, but to help create, sustain, and strengthen
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brand relationship by connecting companies and customers. In
general, media is valued to recognize as performing of critical
communication functions such as informing, persuading, reminding,
adding value, and assisting company efforts (Shimp, 1997). It is also
clear that media works with the creative message and the nature of a
product to get the advertising message through to the consumer.
Then, media is supposed to deliver the key message to the right
consumer, in the right quantity, at the right time. There are many
studies on media for example Deighton, & Henderson & Neslin (1994)
studied on "The Effects of Advertising on Brand Switching and
Repeat Purchasing", the results suggested that advertising induces
brand switching but does not affect the repeat purchase rate of
consumers who have just purchased the brand. Because advertising
serves to illuminate the brand usage experience. Another study, Hsu
and Chang (2003) studied "The Role of Advertising Played in Brand
Switching", the study results indicated

that advertising played an

important role in brand switching. Consumers with different levels of
advertising perceptions have various possibilities to switch brands.
Consumers who are sensitive to advertising and familiar with
promotion in the marketplace may still be reluctant to switch brands.
On the other hand, consumers with lirnited perception of advertising
information may switch brand constantly. And also Wansink ( 1994)
studied on advertising impact on category substitution. The results
indicated

that

expansion

advertising encourage a
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substitution

between two products are most effective when both similar and
dissimilar attributes of the product. The major advertising media
along with their cost, advantages, and limitation are profiled below:
Table 3.1: Profile of Major Media Types
Medium
Newspapers

Television

Advantage

Limitations

.

timeless,

flexibility.

broad

acceptance, high believability

along audience

combined sight,
motion,

high

sound,

and

high

attention

and

fleeting

reach

Direct mail

Brochure

Radio

Magazine

short life, small "pass

absolute
exposure,

cost,
less

audience selective

audience

selective,

flexibility,

relative high cost, junk

personalization

mail image

Flexibility, full control, can

Overproduction could

dramatist message

lead to run away costs

mass use, high geographic and

lower attention, fleeting

demographic

exposure, non-standard

selectivity,

low

cost

rate exposure

credibility and prestige, high-

long ad purchase lead

quality reproduction, long life,

time,

good

position.

high

past

along

readership.

geographic

and

no guarantee of
some

circulation

demographic selectivity

Source: Philip Kotler, Marketing Management, 2000, p.588.
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3.1.5. Consideration Sets Size
Consideration set size refer to all possible alternatives of brand
choice in the problem solving process. Generally, human has a
limitation of abilities to consider on all alternative brand and evaluate
them because of time consuming. Given their limited time, energy,
and cognitive capacity, consumer seldom consider every possible
choice alternative. Evaluation criteria are the various features the
consumer looks for in respond to a particular problem . The number
of evaluation criteria used depends on the product, the consumer,
and the situation. By the way, these are seven common decision
rules that consumer must have some method to select one brand
from the various choices that are affect referral rule, disjunctive rule,
conjunctive rule, lexicographic rule, sequential elimination rule,
compensatory decision rule, and marketing application of decision
rule (Loudon & Bitta, 1993).

3.1.6. Retailer
Retailer is any business enterprise whose sales volume comes
primarily from retailing (Kotler, 2000). Thailand's trade sector
consisting of wholesale and retail trades plays an important role in
Thai economy which accounts for 16.5 percent of GDP in 2000. In
Thailand, the retail business can be classified into big two types: a
traditional

trade and a

modern

trade.

Characteristics of the

traditional trade can be defined as being family oriented in its nature
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and owned by Thais which providing old fashioned services and
exhibited outdated displays, running business with non-standardized
management systems and limited investment, and being located in
small commercial building or in local community. On the other hand,
the modern trade's characteristics can be defined as providing
modern services and displays, running business with standardize
management system, and putting large investment in technology and
innovative (www.bot.or.th., 2003)
Figure 3.4: Thai Retail Business Structure

Retail Business

i
Modern Trade

Traditional Trade

•

Hypermarket: Big C, Carrefour

•

Supermarket: Tops Supermarket

•

Convenience Store: 7-eleven, AM/PM

•

Cash & Carry: Makro

•

Category Killer: Power Buy, Super Sport

•

Specialty Store: Boots, Watson's

•

Department Store: Central, The Mall

Source: The Bank of Thailand, 2003
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Today, customers can shop for goods and services in a wide
variety of stores. The most important retailer store types are
described below:
Table 3.2: Characteristics of Modem Retail Trades
Goal

Department

/Strategy

Store

Product
Customers

Hypermarket

Cash & Carry

high quality

medium quality

medium quality

Upper class

medium and lower

Small grocery and

class

customers buying
large quantity

Origin of

mostly,

products

suppliers

Strategy of
price setting

local

higher

than

hypermarket,

mostly,

local

mostly,

local

suppliers

suppliers

lowering prices as

wholesales price

much as possible

cash & carry
Other
Strategies
Area Size

member card
credit

card,

Member card, credit
card,

member card

discount,

discount

branch expansion

various size

10,000 - 20,000

10,000 - 20,000

(m2)

Table 3.2: Characteristics of Modem Retail Trades (Continue)
Goal

Supermarket

/Strategy
Product

Customers

fresh goods

for all

Specialty

Category

Convenience

store

Killer

Store

high

specialty

quality

goods

for all

Various

medium to

customers

lower class

requiring
convenience

Origin of

mostly,

products

suppliers

local

local and

local

mostly.

oversea

suppliers

suppliers
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Table 3.2: Characteristics of Modem Retail Trades (Continue)
Goal

Supermarket

/Strategy
Strategy of

mixed price

Specialty

Category

Convenience

store

Killer

Store

high price

lower than

higher

specialty

super market

price setting

than

store
Other
Strategies

Campaign

&

discount

sales

credit

advertising,

promotion

branch
expansion

Area Size

1,000- 3,000

(m2)

1,000 -

1,000

2,000

2,000

-

16 - 100

Source: The Bank of Thailand, 2003
3.1.6. Switching Behavior

Switcher behavior refer to all the customer who not loyal in a
particular product market. These customers may be influenced by
various factors to switch brands. It is also possible that potential
switchers will make repeated purchases of the same brand. Today,
switching behavior is the critical issue for many companies because
it creates hugged losses not only on income statement but also on
marketing strategies. Likewise, brand loyalty is the important concept
in the highly competitive era in order to keep loyal customers to stay
with brand and company that is the more effective direction than
attract new customer. There are many meanings of switching
behavior which indicates in many ways such as switching behavior is
a prerequisite for building long term and profitable relationships with
customers based on a clear and meaningful communication
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(Edvardsson & Roos, 2001), brand switching effect can result from
advertising building brand awareness or altering beliefs about
brands, from as interaction between advertising and brand usage
where by advertising serves to illuminate the brand usage experience
(Deighton & Henderson & Neslin , 1994).

3.2 Conceptual Framework
The model presented in the conceptual framework draws upon
the range of theoretical propositions developed in the preceding topic,
and incorporate a diversity of theoretical approaches. The model is
used as representations of conceptual systems so that the research
can be tested, examined, and generally analyzed as illustrated below.
Figure 3.5: Conceptual Framework
/

v

Prior Experienc=e_ _ _.,. Satisfaction _ _ _ _Switching Behavior

J

Product
Knowledge

j

Media Search --•1111 Consideratio~n-.... Retailer
Set size
Search

D

Antecedents Stage
The

conceptual

Consideration Stage
framework

explicates

Evaluation Stage
the

interrelationship

between influencing factors on consumer's switching behavior. The
proposed model contains the three main stages. The main reason is
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customers are often unable to evaluate on all alternative products
because they have the limitation of capabilities and time. Then, they
pass through the three stages of consideration sets model. The first
stage, antecedent stage. This stage provides the basic input for
customer to determine which is influenced by buyer's attitude toward
brand. The brand is brought into consideration set, then consumer
reduce the choice set to a few alternatives before entering into
consideration stage. The second stage, consideration stage ,the all
alternative brands will be brought into consideration set which is
formed under the influence of various factors , then evaluate them
based on utility. The third stage, evaluation stage which the
consumer enters with a certain number of brands he or she is
serious about and evaluates them on the basis of their attributes.
This stage ends with the purchase decision. However, researcher has
modified the model to suit with skin care products. Moreover, this
research focus on a factor of primary importance in the investigation
of brand switching because a decision to switch is not likely without
first considering the availability and attractiveness of one or more
alternatives.
In

the

research

fran1ework,

the

antecedent

stage

which

composes of the three main variables that are prior experience,
satisfaction.

and

product

knowledge.

The

consideration

stage

consists of media search and consideration set size. And the
evaluation stage comprise of retailer search.
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3.3 Research Hypotheses

The researcher classified research hypotheses into three group.
Group 1: Antecedent Stage
Group 2: Consideration Stage
Group 3: Evaluation Stage
Group 1: Antecedent Stage

Hypotheisis 1: Testing relationship between prior experience and

product knowledge.
Ho1: Prior experience has no relationship with product knowledge.
Hai: Prior experience has a relationship with product knowledge.

Hypothesis 2: Testing relationship between product knowledge and

satisfaction.
Ho2: Product knowledge has no relationship with satisfaction.
Ha2: Product knowledge has a relationship with satisfaction.

Hypothesis 3: Testing relationship between product knowledge and

media search.
Ho;~:

Product knowledge has no relationship with media search.

Ha3: Product knowledge has a relationship with media search.
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Hypothesis 4: Testing relationship between Prior experience and

satisfaction.
Ho4: Prior experience has no relationship with satisfaction.
Ha4: Prior experience has a relationship with satisfaction.

Hypothesis 5: Testing relationship between satisfaction and media

search.
Hos: Satisfaction has no relationship with the extent of media search.
Has: Satisfaction has a relationship with the extent of media search.

Group 2: Consideration Stage
Hypothesis

6:

Testing

relationship

between

satisfaction

and

consideration sets size.
Ho6: Satisfaction has no relationship with consideration sets size.
Ha6: Satisfaction has a relationship with consideration sets size.

Hypothesis 7: Testing relationship between media search and

consideration sets size.
H01: Extent of Media search has no relationship with consideration

sets size.
H,a: Extent media search has a relationship with consideration sets
size.
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Group 3: Evaluation Stage
Hypothesis 8: Testing relationship between consideration sets size
and retailer search.
Hos: The size of the consideration sets has no relationship with the

extent of retailer search.
Has: The size of the consideration sets has a relationship with the

extent of retailer search.

Hypothesis 9: Testing relationship between retailer search and
switching behavior.
Hog: Retailer search has no relationship with switching behavior.
Hag: Retailer search has a relationship with switching behavior.

Hypothesis 10: Testing relationship between consideration sets size
and switching behavior.
Ho10: The size of the consideration sets has no relationship with

switching behavior.
Ha 10: The size of the consideration sets has a relationship with

switching behavior.

Hypothesis

11:

Testing relationship between satisfaction and

switching behavior.
Ho 11: Satisfaction has no relationship with switching behavior.
Hai

1: Satisfaction has a relationship with switching behavior.
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3.4 Operationalization

of the

Independent and Dependent

Variables

Zikrnund (2000) indicated that an operational definition gives
meaning to a concept by specifying the activities or operations
necessary to measure it.
The operational definition specifies what must be done in order
to measure. The values assigned can be manipulated according to
certain mathematical rules. Thus, this section will discuss the
operationalization of all operational components of the independent
and the dependent variables described below.
Table3.3: Operational Components of the Independent and the

Dependent Variables
Variables

Concept Definition

Operational

Scale

Components
Prior

The experience on anti-

Q2: How many anti-

experience .

wrinkle brands with in

wrinkle

two years which found

product did you buy

accidentally or familiar

in the last two year,

brand

for your use?

Product

The understanding

Q3: I know that

knowledge

about product on

Coenzyme Q 10 works

product Knowledge,

as anti-oxidant

product beneflt. and

Q4: I know that

product value.

Coenzyme Q l 0 helps

skin

to reduce wrinkle
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Ordinal

care

Interval

Table3.3: Operational Components of the Independent and the
Dependent Variables (continue)
Variables

Concept Definition

Operational

Scale

Components
Product

The understanding

Q5: My friends

knowledge

about product on

consider me an

product Knowledge,

knowledgeable and

product benefit, and

Interval

expert on Coenzyme
QlO

product value.

Q6: I know that

Coenzyme Q 10 is
direct benefit for
women
Q7: Compare to the

average person I
know a lot about
Coenzyme QI 0
Q8:1 like to learn on

the products myself
Satisfaction

The customer's feeling

Q9: My product does

of pleasure or

not give me an allergy

disappointment

Q 10: My product give

resulting from

me very satisfactory

comparing a product's

benefit

perceive perfonnance.
Q 11: My product is

very reliable

--
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Interval

Table3.3: Operational Components of the Independent and the

Dependent Variables (Continue)
Variables

Concept Definition

Scale

Operational
Components

Satisfaction

The customer's feeling

Q12: I believe that

of pleasure or

my product provides

disappointment

good quality of active

resulting from

ingredients

comparing a product's
perceive performance.

Q13: Eucerin QlO is
well known product
Q 14: My product is a

guarantee from Thai
FDA

Ql5:

I

think

that

price of my product is
reasonable

Q 16: I think that
price of my product is
not different from
price of other
competitors
Q 1 7: My product is

convenience to buy
Q 18: My product was

enough and never out
of stock
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Interval

Table3.3: Operational Components of the Independent and the
Dependent Variables (Continue)
Variables

Concept Definition

Operational

Scale

Components
Satisfaction

The customer's feeling

Q 19: Ability of sales

of pleasure or

person to give

disappointment

information of

resulting from

product

comparing a product's
perceive performance.

Interval

Q20: My product has
continued special
sales promotion
Q2 l: Overall my
experience with my
product is positive

Consideration

All possible alternative

Q22:When

set size

brand choice for

purchasing anti-

purchase decision.

wrinkle skin care

Ordinal

product,
approximately how
many different
brands of antiwrinkle skin care
product did you
consider?
Media search

Finding the most

Q23: I referred to

effective media that

magazine before I

deliver the desired

bought my new anti-

information.

wrinkle skin care
product

----
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Interval

Table3.3: Operational Components of the Independent and the

Dependent Variables {Continue)
Variables

Concept Definition

Operational

Scale

Components

I

Media search

Finding the most

Q24: I referred to

effective media that

brochures before I

deliver the desired

bought my new

information.

product

Interval

I

I

Q25: I referred to 1V
advertising before I
bought my new
product
Q26: I referred to
radio advertising
before I bought my
new product
i

Q27: I referred to
poster advertising
before I bought my
new product
Q28: I referred to
direct mail before I
bought my new
product
i

1

Retailer

The process in visits to

Q29:Approximately

search

multiple counter

how many point of

cosmetic.

purchase or counter
did you visit before
making a purchasing
decision?
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Ordinal

Table3.3: Operational Components of the Independent and the

Dependent Variables (Continue)
Vartables

Concept Defmition

Operational

Scale

Components
Switching

The complex

Q30: In the next

behavior

phenomenon

purchase, you will

influenced by inherent

intend to purchase

behavior factors, the
competitive scenarto,
and time

47

Nominal

Chapter 4
Research Methodology

This chapter provides an overview of the research methodology
which includes the research methods, respondents and sampling
procedures,

research

instrument,

pretest,

collection

of

data/ gathering procedures, and statistical treatment of data. The aim
is to achieve the research objectives.

4.1 Research Methods Used
In order to accomplish the research objective, the researcher
uses the survey technique to gather information from sample by the
use of questionnaires. Zikrnund (2000) indicated that sample survey
emphasizes that the purpose of contacting respondents is to obtain a
representative sample of the target population. Thus, it is a method
of primary

data

collection

based

on

communication with

a

representative sample of individuals. It provides relatively low cost.
quick, efficient. and accurate means of assessing information about
the population.
The researcher conducted the study with self administered
questionnaire where respondents must fill in the questionnaire by
themselves at the point of purchase. It is to ensure that the
respondents are Eucerin Q 10 anti-wrinkle users. and complete the
responses within a short period of lime.
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The descriptive research analysis is used in this research to
describe the research situation and provide the answers of research
questions into an easy form to understand.

4.2 Respondents and Sampling Procedures
4.2.1 Respondents
Zikmund (2000) defined respondents as the persons who answer
interview questions or persons who provide answers to written
question in self-administered.

Target Population
As this study, the target population are females, aged 25 years
and over (Five eye, 2003) who have ever used anti-wrinkle product
and currently use Eucerin QlO anti-wrinkle , and live in Bangkok
area. However, there is no sampling frame in this research survey so
the researcher has not made a list of all customers who use Eucerin
Q 10 anti-wrinkle product.

Sample Size
In order to determine the sample size, the researcher references
the sample size from many previous studies which closely to this
research but each of them are different the sample size. Thidakarn
(2002) studied on "Factors influencing female consumer behavior in
Bangkok towards Evening Primrose Oil" suggested a sample size of
around 400 respondents. ACNielsen (2003) studied on the purchase
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criteria for facial skin care product suggested the sample size around
300 respondents. Some experts suggest that 20 observations for each
predictor variable are ideal (Black, 1995). Then, in this study, the
researcher applied a sample size of about 350 observations between
Thidakam study, 400 respondents and ACNielsen study, 300
respondents for collecting the primary data via questionnaire for this
study.
4.2.2 Sampling Procedures

This research uses non probability sampling method which is
the survey sampling of any particular member of the population
being chosen is unknown, non-zero probability (Zikmund, 2000)

by

using multiple level sampling technique to collect the samples at
point of purchase which allows the researcher to obtain target
respondents more convenient and the researcher can obtain the
completed questionnaires quickly and economically. The multiple
level sampling is used to ensure that various sub groups of a
population will be represented on relevant characteristics to the exact
extent that the researcher desires. The survey sampling use multiple
steps to choose sample as representatives of the population.
Step 1: Dividing Bangkok area into 50 districts area following
with a Bangkok Metropolitan Administration (www.bma.go.th, 2003).
Then researcher uses simple random sampling to draw 5 districts
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from 50 districts of Bangkok. There are Bang Rak, Phaya Thai, Taling
Chan, Lat Plrao, and Bang Kapi.
Step2: In district area, there are many licensed pharmacies
which sell Eucerin Q 10 Active base on the customer profile from
Diethelm company as a distributor. The researcher used simple
random sampling by drawing only one licensed pharmacies as a
representative.
Step3: The researcher chose the respondents from each licensed
pharmacies by using quota sampling
Step4: Then, judgment sampling are used to apply for self
administering the questionnaire.
Table 4.1: Summary of sampling group
District

License pharmacy shop

Respondent number

Drug Care

70

Pro drug

70

3.Phaya Thai

Choroenphaesaj

70

4.Taling Chan

Phaesud Sumphan

70

Fong Ya

70

I.Bang Rak
2.Ban~

Kapi

5.Lat Phrao
Total

350

4.3 Research Instruments/Questionnaires

ln

this

study,

the

researcher uses

the

self-administered

questionnaire in collecting primary data from the respondents. A
questionnaire is fixed alternative question because it takes less time,
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easier for the respondent to answer, and provides comparability of
answers which facilitates coding and tabulating, and ultimately
interpreting the data (Zikrnund, 2000). The questionnaire consists of
four parts as described below:
Part 1: This part is the question on the screening question and
antecedents stage of consideration sets model which consists of the
question

about

prior

experience,

product

knowledge,

and

satisfaction. This part is divides into three parts. First, the question
on screening question which uses multiple choice totally one
question. Second, the question about prior experience which uses
multiple choice totally one question. Third, the question about
product knowledge are totally six questions, and satisfaction are
totally thirteen questions. Likert scales is used to measure where
ranges from 1 means strongly disagree and 5 means strongly agree. It
also provides instruction which explains the direction to the
respondents to answer the questionnaire properly.
Part 2: This part is the question on the consideration stage of
consideration sets model which consists of the question about media
search, and consideration sets size. This part is divided into two
parts. First, the question about consideration sets size which uses
multiple choice totally one question. Second, the question about
media search are totally six questions. Likert scale is used to
measure where ranges from I means strongly disagree and 5 means
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strongly agree. It also provides instruction and directions to the
respondents to answer the questionnaire properly.
Part 3: This part is the question on the evaluation stage of
consideration sets model which consists of the question about
retailer search and switching behavior. With two parts. First, retailer
search which is one question by using multiple choice. Second,
switching behavior which is another one question and also uses
multiple choice. They also provide instruction and directions to the
respondents to answer the questionnaire properly.
Part 4: This part has personal data on respondents' demographic
such as age, education, occupation, and income. This part comprises
four questions which uses multiple choice and also provides
instruction which explains directions to the respondents to answer
the questionnaire properly.
4.4 Pre-test

There are many suggestions on pretest the questionnaires to
detect ambiguity or bias in the questions or to iron out fundamental
problems in the instructions or administrative procedures.
Aaker (1998) suggested that only small samples are necessary,
flfteen is sufficient for a short and straightforward questionnaire.
whereas twenty five may be needed if the questionnaire is long and
complex with many branches and multiple options. Also Zikmund
(2000) suggested that this process is exceedingly beneficial. Making a
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mistake with twenty five or fifty subjects can save the potential
disaster of administering an invalid questionnaire to several hundred
individuals and also Wanichbancha (2001) stated that the pretest
survey should have at least 25 respondents.
For this study, the researcher examined this questionnaire by
running the pretest with 30 respondents at Eucerin Centre at The
Mall Bangapi on November 16, 2003 . After conducting the pretest,
the questionnaire will be improved in term of ambiguous wording, inadequate information, and so on to make it complete.
Furthermore, reliability was processed with SPSS program by
using the Cronbach's Coefficient Alpha Scales. A classical definition
of reliability is the degree to which measure are free from random
error and therefore yield consistent results (Zikrnund, 2000). The
reliability analysis results are Alpha Coefficient of product knowledge,
satisfaction, and media search are 0.6924, 0.8528, and 0. 7044;
respectively.
Sekaran (1992) stated that the reliability value is at least 0.6, it
is considered reliable. The reliability results from the study shown
the Coefficient Alpha value are greater than 0.6 in all parts of
questionnaire means that it is considered reliable. Then, this
research is sufficient for examining the research hypothesis.
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4.5 Collection of Data/ Gathering Procedures
In this study, the researcher uses both primary data and
secondary data to obtain the required information to accomplish the
purpose of the research.
Primary data is original data, gathered fresh for the current
study. This data was collected by someone else for some other
purpose but may still pertain to the new topic being investigated. In
this

study,

used

the

survey

method

by

self-administered

questionnaire to gather information.
Secondary data is data gathered and recorded by someone else
prior to (and for purposes other than) the current project. Secondary
data are usually historical, assembled, and do not require access to
respondents or subjects (Zikmund, 2000). The primary advantage of
secondary data is that obtaining them in almost always faster and
less expensive than acquiring primary data. The secondary data
used in this study is obtained from previous empirical studies,
textbooks, articles, journals, internal researches, IMS data, media
sources, AcNielsen data, and website.
4.6 Statistical Treatment of Data
The process of analysis begins after the data have been collected.
During the analysis stage, several interrelated procedures are
performed to summarize and rearrange the data into an easily
interpretable form. The data was collected from 350 respondents,
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then must be put in a form that can be read by a computer called
"coding". The statistical package for the social science (SPSS) is used
to analyze data on the computer. After the statistical analysis of the
data, inference and conclusions about their meanings are developed.
In this study, data analysis was conducted by applying many
statistical techniques of the measured variables such as demographic
factors, and hypotheses described below:
Descriptive analysis

Descriptive analysis refers to the transformation of the raw data
into a form that will make them easy to understand and interpret
(Zikmund, 2000). As the analysis progresses beyond the descriptive
stage, the researcher apply for analyzing the demographics data such
as age, education level, job title, and income in terms of frequency
and percentage in order to describe each variable.
Spearman 's Rho

Spearman's Rho is a commonly used method of measuring the
degree of association between two ordinally scaled variable (Tull,
1980). The spearman's Rho is computed by:

rs

= 1 - 6~d
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2

Where

rs= Spearman's rho
d = the difference between the ranks given to
the subject by each group
n = the number of subject being ranked

In this study, the researcher has used Spearman Rank
Coefficient to determine the correlation between two variables on the
hypothesis 1, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11 respectively.
Pearson Correlation Coefficient
Pearson Correlation Coefficient is the most popular technique to
study the relationship between two variables that are scaled
intervally (Zikmund, 2000). Pearson Correlation Coefficient has a
value ranging from -1.0 to +1.0. A value of -1.0 indicated that the
amount of the change in the two variables is proportionate but the
direction is different. It's formula for conducting the correlation
coefficient value described below:
rxy = ryx =

l: (X- X) (Yi - Y)

J

L(X; -

Where

XJ2 L

(Y, -

n
2

r = Pearson Correlation Coefficient

X = the sample means of X
Y = the sample means of Y
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In this study, the researcher has used Pearson Correlation Coefficient
to determine the correlation between two variables on the hypothesis
2, 3, and 5; respectively.
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Chapter 5
Data Analysis

This chapter provides an analysis of the primary data collected
from 350 questionnaires. Descriptive analysis is applied for analyzing
the demographic data in terms of frequency and percentage and
testing of the hypotheses are presented. In total, there are 11
hypotheses in this study.
5.1 Descriptive Analysis
Zikmund

(2000)

stated

that

descriptive

analysis

is

the

transformation of raw data into a form that will make them easy to
understand and interpret. It contains frequency and percentage.
In this part, frequency and percentage are used to describe
demographic data that are age level, educational level, job title or
position, and monthly income. The demographic characteristics of the
respondents are shown below:
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Table 5.1: Screening question for Eucerin QlO user
used or not

Valid

Frequency

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

350

100.0

100.0

100.0

Use

Table 5.1 indicated that all respondents are Eucerin Q10 user
(100%) which means that currently, they used Eucerin QlO as an antiwrinkle product to prevent or to reduce their wrinkle in every day life.

Table 5.2: Age Level

Valid

Frequency

Percent

Valid
Percent

Cumulative
Percent

25-30 years old

214

61.1

61.1

61.1

31-35 years old

100

28.6

28.6

89.7

36-40 years old

25

7.1

7.1

96.9

41-45 years old

7

2.0

2.0

98.9

more than 45 years old

4

1.1

1.1

100.0

Total

350

100.0

100.0

Table 5.2 shows the age group of 350 respondents of this
research. The average age of the respondents is between 25-30 years
which accounts for 61. 1 %. The second group is aged between 31-35
years which accounts for 28.6%. The third group is aged between 3640 years which accounts for 7.1 %. And the fourth group is more than
41 years old which accounts for 3. l %.
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Table 5.3: Educational Level

Frequency

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

Valid Elementary school

1

.3

.3

.3

High school

37

10.6

10.6

10.9

Tech or trade graduate or
college

53

15.1

15.1

26.0

Bachelor's degree

225

64.3

64.3

90.3

Higher than bachelor's degree

34

9.7

9.7

100.0

Total

350

100.0

100.0

Table 5.3 shows a 64.3% of respondents' have bachelor's degree.
The remaining 53 respondents (15.1 %) who hold tech or trade
graduate or college , 37 respondents (10.6%) have high school, 34
respondents (9. 7 %) have more than a bachelor's degree , and there is
only 1 respondents (0.3 %) who has had only

elementary school

education.

Table 5.4: Job Title or Position

Valid

Frequency

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

Private enterprise officer

208

59.4

59.4

59.4

Private business

64

18.3

18.3

77.7

Homemaker

16

4.6

4.6

Government officer or
enterprise officer

34

9.7

9.7

92.0

Others

28

8.0

8.0

100.0

350

100.0

100.0

Total
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•

82.3

The results in Table 5.4 indicate that 59.4% of the respondents'
work in private enterprises which accounts 208 respondents. Private
business accounts for 18.3 % or 64 respondents followed by 9. 7% (34
respondents) government officers. While homemakers accounts only
4.6 % or 16 respondents.

Table 5.5: Monthly Income

Valid

Frequency

Percent

less than 15,000 baht

146

15,000-25,000 baht

41.7

Valid
Percent
41.7

Cumulative
Percent
41.7

118

33.7

33.7

75.4

25,001-35,000 baht

56

16.0

16.0

91.4

35,001-45,000 baht

14

4.0

4.0

95.4

more than 45,000 baht

16

4.6

4.6

100.0

Total

350

100.0

100.0

Most of the respondents in Table 5.5 have a monthly income less
than 15,000 baht which is 41.7 %. The others have a monthly income
between 15,000 - 25,000 which is 33.7 %, 25,001-35,000 baht,
35,001-45,000 baht and more than 45,000 baht which are 16 %, 4 %,
and 4.6 %; respectively.
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5.2 Test of Hypotheses

The statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) is utilized to
find out the relationship between each variable where needed to
answer the research questions. In this research, there are eleven
hypotheses tested. Spearman's Rho is performed to test the degree of
association between ordinal scale variable of prior experience and
product knowledge, prior experience and satisfaction, satisfaction and
consideration sets size, media search and consideration sets size,
consideration sets size and retailer search, retailer search and
switching behavior, consideration sets size and switching behavior,
satisfaction

and

switching

Coefficient is also performed

behavior.

And

Pearson

Correlation

to test the relationship between two

variables that are scaled at interval of product knowledge and
satisfaction, satisfaction and media search, product knowledge and
media search. The hypotheses stated in this study involve three groups
which are group 1, antecedent stage; group 2, consideration stage; and
group 3, evaluation stage.
Group 1: Antecedent Stage
5.2.1: Hypothesis 1
Ho1: Prior experience has no relationship with product knowledge.
lla1: Prior experience has a relationship with product knowledge.
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Table 5.6: Spearman's Rho test between prior experience and product
knowledge

Spearman's rho Number of brand in Correlation
two year
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Product knowledge Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
* Correlation is significant at the .05 level (2-tailed).

Number of brand in
two year
1.000

Product knowledge
.134*

350
.134*

.012
350
1.000

.012
350

350

The Spearman's Rho Correlation analysis in Table 5.6
indicates that there is a statistical significance in the correlation
between prior experience and product knowledge with significant
value· of .012, which is less than 0.05. Therefore, the null hypothesis
was rejected which means that there was a relationship between
prior experience and product knowledge. By the way, Spearman's
Rho correlation at . 134 means that prior experience had a positive
relationship with product knowledge at .134 or 13.4 percentage.

5.2.2: Hypothesis 2
Ho2: Product knowledge has no relationship with satisfaction.
Ha2: Product knowledge has a relationship with satisfaction.
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Table 5. 7: Pearson Correlation test between product knowledge and
satisfaction

Product knowledge

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Satisfaction
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
..
*Correlation is sign1f1cant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed)

Product knowledge
1.000
350
.113*
.034
350

Satisfaction
.113*
.034
350
1.000
350

The Pearson Correlation analysis in Table 5. 7 indicates that
there was a statistical significance in the correlation between product
knowledge and satisfaction with significant value of .034, which is
less than 0.05. Therefore, the null hypothesis was rejected which
means that there was a relationship between product knowledge and
satisfaction. By the way, Pearson correlation at .113 which means
the

product knowledge

had a

positive relationship with the

satisfaction at .113 or 11.3 percentage.
5.2.3: Hypothesis 3
Ho3: Product knowledge has no relationship with media search.
Ha3: Product knowledge has a relationship with media search.
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Table 5.8: Pearson Correlation test between product knowledge and
media search

Product knowledge

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

Product knowledqe
1.000

N
Media search

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

..

N

350
.939**
.000
350

Media search
.939**
.000
350
1.000
350

** Correlation 1s s1gn1f1cant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

The Pearson Correlation analysis in Table 5.8 indicates that
there was statistical significance in the correlation between product
knowledge and media search with significant value of .000, which is
less than 0.01. Therefore, the null hypothesis was rejected which
means that there was relationship between product knowledge and
media search. Accordingly, Pearson correlation at .939 means the
product knowledge had positively relationship with the media search
at .939 or 93.9 percentage.
5.2.4: Hypothesis 4
Ho4: Prior experience has no relationship with satisfaction.
Ha4: Prior experience has a relationship with satisfaction.
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Table 5.9: Spearman's Rho test between prior experience and
satisfaction

Spearman's rho Number of brand in two Correlation
year
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Satisfaction
Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

Number of brand in
two year
1.000

Satisfaction
.044

350
.044

.411
350
1.000

.411
350

350

According to Table 5.9, there was no statistical relationship
between prior experience and satisfaction with two tailed significance
of .411 which is greater than 0.05. Then, the null hypothesis failed to
rejected which means that there was no relationship between prior
experience and satisfaction.

5.2.5: Hypothesis 5
Hos: Satisfaction has no relationship with the extent of media search.
Has: Satisfaction has a relationship with the extent of media search.

Table 5.10: Pearson Correlation test between satisfaction and media
search

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Media search
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Satisfaction
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Satisfaction
1.000
350
.153**
.004
350

Media search
.153**
.004
350
1.000
350

The Pearson Correlation analysis in table 5.10 indicated that
there

was

statistically

significant

in

the

correlation

between

satisfaction and media search with significant value of.004, which is
less than 0.01. Then, the null hypothesis was rejected which means
that there was relationship between satisfaction and media search.
Furthermore, Pearson correlation at .153 means the satisfaction had
positively relationship with the media search at .153 or 15.3
percentage.

Group 2: Consideration Stage
5.2.6: Hypothesis 6
Ho6: Satisfaction has no relationship with consideration set size.
Ha6: Satisfaction has a relationship with consideration set size.

Table

5.11:

Spearman's

Rho

test

between

satisfaction

and

consideration sets size
Satisfaction
Spearman's rho

Satisfaction

Correlation Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Consideration Correlation Coefficient
sets size
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
* Correlation is significant at the .05 level (2-tailed).

350
-.119*

Consideration
sets size
-.119*
.026
350
1.000

.026
350

350

1.000

The Spearman's Rho CmTelation analysis in Table 5.11 indicates
that there was statistical significance in the correlation between
satisfaction and consideration sets size with significant value of.026,
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which is less than 0.05. Therefore, the null hypothesis was rejected
which means that there was relationship between satisfaction and
consideration sets size. Furthermore, Spearman's Rho correlation at
-. 119 means that satisfaction had a negative relationship with
consideration sets size at .119 or 11. 9 percentage.

5.2. 7: Hypothesis 7
Ho7: Extent of Media search has no relationship with consideration

sets size.
Ha?: Extent media search has a relationship with consideration sets

size.

Table 5.12: Spearman's Rho test between media search and
consideration sets size
Media search
Spearman's rho

Media search

Consideration
sets size

Correlation Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed}
N
Correlation Coefficient

Sig. (2-tailed)
N
** Correlation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed).

350
.161 **

Consideration
sets size
.161 **
.002
350
1.000

.002
350

350

1.000

According to Table 5.12, the correlation test between media
search and consideration sets size had a significance value of .002
which is less than .01 (.002 < .01). Then, the null hypothesis was
rejected which means that media search had a relationship with
consideration sets size

at

.0 I
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signiflcant level.

By the way,

Spearman's Rho correlation at .161 which means that media search
had positively relationship with the consideration sets size at .161 or
16. l percentage.

Group 3: Evaluation Stage
5.2.8: Hypothesis 8
Hos: The size of the consideration sets has no relationship with the

extent of retailer search.
Has: The size of the consideration sets has a relationship with the

extent of retailer search.

Table 5.13: Spearman's Rho test between consideration set size and
retailer search

Spearman's rhoConsideration
sets size

Retailer search

Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

Consideration sets
size
1.000

Retailer search
.025

350
.025

.640
350
1.000

.640
350

350

According to Table 5.13, there was no statistically relationship
between consideration sets size and retailer search with two tailed
significance of .640 which is greater than 0.05. Then, the null
hypothesis failed to rejected which means that there was no
relationship between consideration sets size and retailer search.
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5.2.9: Hypothesis 9
Hog: Retailer search has no relationship with switching behavior.
Hag: Retailer search has a relationship with switching behavior.

Table 5.14: Spearman's Rho test between retailer search and
switching behavior

Spearman's rho Retailer search

Switching
behavior

Correlation Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Correlation Coefficient

Sig. (2-tailed)
N
**Correlation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed).

Retailer search Switching behavior
1.000
.150**
.005
350
350
.150**
1.000
.005
350

350

Regarding Table 5. 14, the correlation test between retailer
search and switching behavior had a significance value of .005 which
is less than .01(.005 < .01). Therefore, the null hypothesis was
rejected which means that retailer search had a relationship with
switching behavior at .01 significant level. Furthermore, Spearman's
Rho correlation at . 150 means that retailer search had a positive
relationship with the switching behavior at .150 or 15.0 percentage.
5.2.10: Hypothesis 10
How: The size of the consideration sets has no relationship with

switching behavior.
Ha10:

The size of the consideration sets has a relationship with

switching behavior.
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Table 5.15:

Spearrnan's Rho test between consideration sets size
and switching behavior
Consideration sets
size
1.000

Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

Spearman's rho Consideration
sets size

Switching
behavior

Switching behavior
.046

350
.046

.393
350
1.000

.393
350

350

As shown in Table 5.15, the null hypothesis was tested which
indicated

that

there

was

no

statistical

relationship

between

consideration sets size and switching behavior with two tailed
significance of .393 which is greater than 0.05. Therefore, the null
hypothesis failed to rejected which means that there was no
relationship between consideration sets size and switching behavior.
5.2.11: Hypothesis 11
Ho11: Satisfaction has no relationship with switching behavior.

Ha 11: Satisfaction has a relationship with switching behavior.
Table 5.16: Spearman's Rho test between satisfaction and switching
behavior

Spearman's rho

Satisfaction

Switching
behavior

Correlation Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Correlation Coefficient

Sig. (2-tailed)
N
..
** Correlation 1s s1gn1f1cant at the .01 level (2-tailed).
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Satisfaction

Switching behavior

1.000
350
-.241**

-.241**
.000
350
1.000

.000
350

350

As shown in Table 5. 16, the null hypothesis was tested which
indicated that there was a significant value of .000 which is less than
.01 (.000 < .01). Accordingly, the null hypothesis was rejected
which means that satisfaction has a relationship with switching
behavior at .01 significance level. Furthermore, Spearman's Rho
correlation at -.241 which means that satisfaction has a negative
relationship with switching behavior at .241 or 24.1 percentage.
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Chapter 6
Summary, Conclusion & Discussion, and Recommendation

This chapter presents three main sections. The first section
presents the summary of the respondents'

characteristics and

hypothesis. The second section presents the conclusion and discussion
which were drawn to answer the research problems and to achieve the
objectives. The third section includes the recommendations which will
be beneficial for further research and also for companies, retailers, and
manufacturers to improve their strategies to satisfy their customers.

6.1 Summary of findings
6.1.1 Descriptive Analysis
The data were collected from a total number of 350 female
respondents during the survey. In term of age group, most of the
respondents were aged between 25-30 years which accounts for
61. 1% , followed with 31-35 years, 36-40 years, 41-45 years, and more
than 45 years which accounts for 28.6%, 7.1 %, 2.0%, and 1.1 %;
respectively. Therefore, most of the respondents had a bachelor's
degree (64.3%), followed with college ( 15. l %), and high school (10.6%).
In terms of employment, most of the respondents worked in private
enterprises (59.4%). For the last demographic, monthly income, 41.7%
of them earned less than 15,000 baht and 33.7% earned between
15,000-25,000 baht (33. 7%).
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6.1. 2 Hypothesis Testing
In this study, as shown in Table 6.1 eleven hypotheses were
tested to study the factors on switching behavior: prior experience,
product knowledge, satisfaction, media search, consideration sets size,
retailer search, and switching behavior. The hypotheses which were
tested are shown in Table 6.1.

Table 6.1: Summary of hypothesis testing
Statistic

Result

a

Spearman' Rho

Reject Ho1

a

Pearson correlation

Reject Ho2

Hypothesis

Hai:

Prior

experience

has

relationship with product knowledge

Ha2:

Product

knowledge

has

relationship with satisfaction

Ha3:

Product

knowledge

coefficient
has

a

relationship with media search

Ho4:

Prior

experience

has

Pearson correlation
coefficient

no

Spearman' Rho

relationship with satisfaction

Ha5:

Reject Ho3

Failed to
reject Ho4

Satisfaction has a relationship

with media search

Pearson correlation
coefficient
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Reject Ho5

Table 6.1: Summary of hypothesis testing (continue)
Hypothesis

Ha6: Satisfaction has a relationship

Statistic

Result

Spearman' Rho

Reject Ho6

Spearman' Rho

Reject Ho1

Spearman' Rho

Failed to

with consideration sets size
Ha7 : Media search has a relationship
with consideration sets size
Hos:Consideration sets size has no
relationship with retailer search
Hag:

Retailer

search

reject Hos

has

a

Spearman' Rho

Reject Hog

Ho10: Consideration sets size has no

Spearman' Rho

Failed to

relationship with switching behavior

relationship with switching behavior
Ha11: Satisfaction has a relationship

reject Ho10
Spearman' Rho

Reject Ho11

with switching behavior

6.2 Conclusion and Discussion
f~rom

the research results. the researcher would like to discus

demographic data and hypotheses in the following section:
Demographic data: this study was conducted with women aged
25 years and over. This group is the target group for E;:ucerin QlO
Active which is the focus and also have money income at least 10,000
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baht. In order to ensure the target customers of anti-wrinkle
products, there are many studies to support. At 25 years, female
start to aware of wrinkle which are signs of aging. It is one of the
most worrisome signs. By the way, they are also worried about rough
skin, sun spots, freckles, and sagging (Five Eye, 2003}. Therefore,
during their late 20 years , females start using more facial products
such as toner, eye cream, make-up remover, and anti-wrinkle
products which aims to prevent aging whereas older adults (30-50
years) use products to reduce or remove lines and wrinkles. In
addition, those who are highly concerned about sensitive skin are
probably prone to allergies (Taylor Nelson Sofres, 2000).
Hypotheses testing: In the hypothesis testing results, eight
hypotheses were rejected the null hypothesis and only three
hypotheses failed to reject the null hypothesis. The researcher
classified research hypothesis into three groups which can be
concluded in the following manner:
Group 1: Antecedent stage, for the tested hypothesis results of
hypotheses I to 5 can be concluded that there was a significant
positive

relationship

between

prior

experience

and

product

knowledge. when consumers use Eucerin Coenzyme QI 0, they learn
more aboul lhe product through real experience such like efflcacy,
texture, adverse effect, end out come, and so on. Mean, it will
enhance consumer knowledge on all about product.
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Duhan &

Johnson & Wilcox & Harrell (1997) indicated that experience is
positively influence knowledge whereby consumers integrated their
existing beliefs with new experience to form new believe about a
product because people generally belief they gain knowledge through
their experience. Therefore, knowledge exerts a significant and
fundamental influence on consumer decision malting (Alba &
Hutchinson, 2000). In addition, product knowledge had a significant
positive relationship with satisfaction, regarding to disconfirmation of
expectation which suggests that a stronger knowledge induces a
more realistic expectation (Patterson, 1993). Hence, De Chematony
& McDonald ( 1998) indicates that the making of a brand purchase is

determined by consumers seeking and evaluating information that
consumers seek by various factors such as previous experience or
advice from friends. Then, when consumers consume become aware,
consumers tend to compare among brands to satisfy their needs,
while making an decision. Then satisfaction had a significant positive
relationship with media search. Even though, consumers highly
satisfied with current product but in every day life, consumers expose
advertising around 1,600 advertisements a day which bombards the
market place from many sources such as 1V, radio, magazine,
newspaper, and others. That is driving a big increase in searching on
media, which will occur to consumers mind. By the way. media plays
an important role in initiating the cognition of consumers and further
influencing purchasing decision.
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Lovelock and

Paterson ( 1998)

indicates that satisfaction linked to enhance or promote positive word
of mouth and it is also in an effect becomes talking advertising for
firm which is lower cost to attract new customers. In addition, prior
experience had no relationship with satisfaction. In fact, the skin
care market is complexity. Even though consumers have high
experience on current brand it does not mean that consumers satisfy
with current brand, if competing brand offers a superior performance
such as price deal, good texture, good absorption, good efficacy, and
so on customers may readily switch the other brand. For these
reasons, Eucerin users have high brand switching relation with other
product segments which are 20% to counter brands, 10% to medical
brands, and 70% to mass brands.
Group 2: Consideration stage, according to hypothesis 6 and 7,
the results can be concluded that satisfaction had a significant
negative relationship with consideration sets size, suggesting that
consumers who have a high level of satisfaction are likely to have a
small number of alternatives to consider. It reduces the size of the
consideration sets.

In addition,

media search had a positive

relationship with consideration sets size, suggesting that media
search induce consumers to increase the number of alternatives. The
reason is consumers have

incidence to expose advertising around

1,600 advertisements a day which they can consciously attend about

0.5 percentages (Bauer & Greyser, 1968). Hence, medias make
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brands

stored in memory, at least some of which would likely be

sufficiently attractive to be added to the consideration set.
Group 3: Evaluation stage, the hypotheses testing for hypotheses
8 to 11 can be concluded that consideration sets size had no
relationship with retailer search, that is number of alternatives do
not lead customers to increase the number of retailers to consider,
suggesting that in the marketplace, consumers can shop at one stop
shopping centers where provide all alternative brand for consumers
to consider such as department stores, hypermarkets, and specialty
stores. In addition, consideration sets size had no relationship with
switching behavior. A highly satisfied new brand enthusiast may
remain likely to switch to a different brand. Perhaps, a large number
of consideration sets may let consumers have more time to counter
visit, test, search for information, and so on but finally it may or may
not encourage consumer switch to other brands. The reason are,
consumer like the brand but has been unable to buy it, perhaps the
price is too high, the customer perceives the entire brand to be more
or less the same, customer have emotional preference towards
brands, and so on. Next, retailer search had a positive relationship
with switching behavior, suggesting that in the competitive era,
consumers have several choice of retailers to shops which are created
by

many activities and also strengthen their sales promotion

campaign through a number of strategies to encourage consumers to
visit and to purchase their products. Therefore, increasing retailer
80

search leads

to

an increased possibility of switching.

Next,

satisfaction had a negative relationship with switching behavior,
suggesting that satisfied customers are likely to repurchase the
brand the next time a need arises. These can be supported by Yi &
Abeele (1989) they stated that there is a relationship between
satisfaction and repeat purchase intention which in tum influences
positive word of mouth.
6.3 Recommendations

There are several interesting implications of analysis of this
research. According to the fmdings of the research, the researcher
would like to make the recommendations in order to reach and serve
consumers more effectively.
Firstly, skincare market has a lot of opportunities for importers,
manufacturers, detailers and etc to expand their business because
women are generally aware of facial skin changes that they undergo,
or would have to experience, as they move one life stage to the next.
As they grow older, they tend to use more skin nourishing products
and may resort to anti-wrinkle products to prevent or reduce signs of
aging. The results of this research will be useful for marketers to
better understand the characteristics of their customers. Moreover, it
is the basic input for marketers to create marketing strategies and
tactics lo preempt their competitors.
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Secondly, marketers should focus on three major points on the
consideration sets model aims to serve consumers more effectively.
Information is the most important basic input for customers in
decision making. The reason is information creates the positive input
for interrelated components such as satisfaction, and media search.
Second,

media is

another component which able to

deliver

communication to customer more effectively. Therefore, marketers
should put extra efforts by creating a communication platform, and
also choose the effective medium to deliver the information to
customers. Lehmann & Carpenter (1985) states that information
oriented increase inertia or royalty, suggesting that such advertising
increases repurchase rates and reduces switching. And the last factor
is retailer. Retailer is the distribution channel which is more
important today because it provides the varieties of product to serve
customers need to buy. Marketers should create the attractive point
of purchase at retailer to attack customers to visit and buy their
products and also create promotional attractiveness of a store.
Kiecker & Duhan & Areni ( 1999) states that point of purchase alter
the organization of products within store, thus changing the salience
of attributes when consumers make a purchase decision. Regarding
the recommendations, it would be better if marketer can integrate all
of them to create the total value to customers.
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6.4 Further studies

This research has studied only the basic factors on decision
making on switching behavior. Beside these basic factors, there are
many factors which researchers should investigate in the future:
1. Further research should be extended to study attitudes
towards brands.
2. Since this research has studied only the basic components
on decision making process, the further research can be done on the
marketing mix which are price, place, promotion, and product
towards decision making.
3. This research includes respondents who live in Bangkok area,
Further studies can be adapted to study other parts of as well.
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APPENDIX A: EUCERIN HISTORY IN
THAILAND

Eucerin History in Thailand

Eucerin is one reliable brands as the local ann of Beiersdorf
AG, Beiersdorf (Thailand) Co.,Ltd which created in 1996. Eucerin is
one of the leading brands for medical skin care market in license
pharmacy and ethical channel across Thailand which is the
dermatologist recommended

medical

skin care

brand

offering

superior solutions for the complete scale of skin conditions to
consumers with specific skin care needs and high demands on
efficacy and safety, guaranteed by dermatologists.
Eucerin can be divided into seven product categories as
described below:
1. Eucerin Sensitive Skin: They provide two mains product
stream that are daily care washing such as Eucerin Washlotion and
Eucerin Shower oil

and daily care lotion such as Eucerin Intensive

Lotion and Eucerin Intensive Lotion F. The aim for daily care of dry
and extremely dry skin with medicinal benefits which are calms,
softens, and adjunct to therapy.
2. Eucerin

Sensitive

Facial

Skin:

The

main

stream

is

Coenzyme Q 10. Coenzyine Q 10 plays an important role to stimulate
the energy production of the cell and activates it's efficacy which acts
directly against the signs of skin ageing such as Eucerin Q 10 active

day cream, Eucerin Q10 active night cream, Eucerin Q10 fluid, and
Eucerin Q 10 active eye cream.
3. Eucerin Mature Skin: They contain the retinol which known
as highly effective ingredients which accelerated the natural renewal
process of the skin cell such as Eucerin vital retinol, Eucerin retinol
eye capsule, and Eucerin retinol day cream.
4. Eucerin Impure Skin: They are effective product in the
management of impure, and acne-prone skin which directly combat
the cause of impure skin such as Eucerin acne washing gel, Eucerin
acne facial tonic, Eucerin acne cream gel, and Eucerin deep pore
purifying mask.
5. Eucerin Whitening Skin Care: They provide the effective in
skin whiten with mild natural active ingredient, Licorice extract and
also provide sun protective agents such as Eucerin protective lN
white facial cream SPF15 and Eucerin UV white body lotion.
6. Eucerin Hair&Scalp which provides daily mild shampoo
that will not harm sensitive hair/ scalp and give healthy, shiny, and
voluminous hair such as Eucerin sensitive shampoo and Eucerin
anti-dandruff shampoo.
7. Eucerin Sun Sensitive Skin: They are long-lasting sun
protection both UVA and UVB, water resistant, hypoallergenic, noncomedogenic, and fragrance free. They consist of varieties product
such as Eucerin sun protective gel SPF15/25, Eucerin sun protective
lotion SPF 35, Euccrin kids sunblock lotion SPF35, Eucerin anti-age

face cream SPF15, Eucerin sun protective cream SPF50, and Eucerin
after sun lotion.

APPENDIX B: QUESTIONNAIRES

St.

Gabriel's Library, Au
Questionnaire

Title: A Study of Determinants of Brand Switching Behavior for AntiWrinkle Skin Care
Objective: The information obtained will be used in MBA thesis of
Assumption University

The questionnaire comprises of four parts. Thus, the researcher
requests all respondents to answer all question items. The researcher
wishes to thanks all respondents on co-operation.
Part I: The questions are about prior Experience, product Knowledge.
word of mouth, and satisfaction

Direction: Please check '1 to fill out your answer in the blank
1. Presently, do you use coenzyme QlO Active?

D Yes

D No

2. How many anti-wrinkle skin care product did you buy in the last
two years, for your use?
D One brand

D Two brands

D Three brands

D Four brands

D More than four brands
Direction: Please rate the following your character that would be
most closely to you

1= Strongly disagree
4= Agree

Description

Product Knowledge

3. I know that Coenzyme
Q10 works as an antioxidant

2= Disagree
5= Strongly agree

3= Neutral

1

2

3

4

5

Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly
agree

Description

Product Knowledge

4. I know that Coenzyme
QI 0 helps to reduce
wrinkle
5. My friends consider me
an knowledgeable and
expert on Coenzyme
QIO

6. I know that Coenzyme
QI 0 is direct benefit for
women
7. Compared to the average
person I know a lot
about Coenzyme QlO
8. I like to learn on the
products myself
Satisfaction

9. My product does not
give me an allergy
10. My product gives me
very satisfactory benefit
11. My product is very
reliable
12. I believe that my
product provides good
quality of active
ingredients
13.Eucerin QlO is well
known product
14. My product is a
guarantee from Thai
I<~DA

1

2

3

4

5

Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly
agree

Description

1

2

3

4

5

Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly
agree

Satisfaction
15. I think that price of
my product is
reasonable
16. I think that price of
my product is not
different from price of
other competitors
1 7. My product is
convenience to buy
18. My product was
enough and never out
of stock
19. Ability of sales person
to give information of
product
20. My product has
continued special
sales promotion
21. Overall my experience
with my product is
positive

Part 2: The questions are about consideration set size. and media

Search
Direction: Please check

'1 to

fill out your answer in the blank

22. When purchasing anti-wrinkle skin care product, approximately
how many different brands of anti-wrinkle skin care product did
you consider?

D None

D One brand

D T\vo brands

D Three brands

D More lhan three brands

Direction: Please rate the following your character that would be
most closely to you
1= Strongly disagree
4= Agree

Description

2= Disagree
3= Neutral
5= Strongly agree

1

2

3

4

5

Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly
agree

23. I referred to magazine
before I bought my new
anti-wrinkle skin care
product
24. I referred to brochures
before I bought my new
product
25. I referred to 1V advertising
before I bought my new
product
26. I referred to radio
advertising before I bought
my product
27. I referred to poster
advertising before I bought
my new product
28.1 referred to direct mail
before I bought my new
product

Part 3: The questions are about retailer Search. and switching

behavior

Direction: Please check

-.J

to fill out your answer in the blank

29. Approximately how many point of purchase or counter did you
visit before making a purchase decision?
D None

D One

D 1\vo

D Three

D More than three

30. In the next purchase, you will intent to purchase

D Repurchase the same brand
D Purchase of any other brand
D Neutral
Part 4: The questions are about demographics data

Direction: Please check '1 to fill out your answer in the blank
31. What is your age?

D 25-30 years

D 31-35 years

D 36-40 years

D 41-45 years

D Over 45 years
32. What is the highest level of education you have completed?

D Elementary school

D High school

D Tech or trade graduate/College

D Bachelor's degree

D Higher than bachelor' degree
33. What is your job title or position?

D Government officer / Private enterprise officer
D Private enterprise officer
D Homemaker

D Private business
D Others

34. What is your monthly income?

D Less than 15,000 baht

D 15,000-25000 baht

D 25,001-35,000 baht

D 35,001-45,000 baht

D Over 45,000 baht
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APPENDIX C: RELIABILITY ANALYSIS

Reliability for Product Knowledge

"*****Method 1 (space saver) will be used for this analysis******

RE L IA B I LIT Y A NA LYS I S

- S CALE

(A L P H A)

Zeliability Coefficients
.!J of Cases =

N of Items= 6

30.0

lJpha =

.6924

~eliability

for Satisfaction

'***** Method 1 (space saver) will be used for this analysis ******

R E L I A B I L I TY A N A L Y S I S

- S CALE

(A L P H A)

teliability Coefficients
1 of Cases =

.Upha

=

30.0

N of Items

= 13

.8528

l.eliability for Media Search
~*****

Method 1 (space saver) will be used for this analysis ******

R E L IA B I L IT Y

A NA L Y S I S

-

S CA L E

Reliability Coefficients
N of Cases=

Alpha=

30.0

.7044

N of Items= 6

(A L P H A)

APPENDIX D: DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSIS

Demographic Data

Age Level

Valid

Frequency

Percent

Valid
Percent

Cumulative
Percent

25-30 years old

214

61.1

61.1

61.1

31-35 years old

100

28.6

28.6

89.7

36-40 years old

25

7.1

7.1

96.9

41-45 years old

7

2.0

2.0

98.9

more than 45 years old

4

1.1

1.1

100.0

Total

350

100.0

100.0

Educational Level

Frequency

Percent

Valid Percent

Valid Elementary school

1

.3

.3

Cumulative
Percent
.3

High school

37

10.6

10.6

10.9

Tech or trade graduate or
college

53

15.1

15.1

26.0

Bachelor's degree

225

64.3

64.3

90.3

Higher than bachelor's degree

34

9.7

9.7

100.0

Total

350

100.0

100.0

'St. Gabriel's Library, Au

Job Title or Position

~alid

Frequency

Percent

Valid Percent

Private enterprise officer

208

59.4

59.4

Cumulative
Percent
59.4

Private business

64

18.3

18.3

77.7

Homemaker

16

4.6

4.6

82.3

Government officer or
enterprise officer

34

9.7

9.7

92.0

Others

28

8.0

8.0

100.0

350

100.0

100.0

Total

Monthly Income

Valid

Frequency

Percent

41.7

Valid
Percent
41.7

Cumulative
Percent
41.7

less than 15,000 baht

146

15,000-25,000 baht

118

33.7

33.7

75.4

25,001-35,000 baht

56

16.0

16.0

91.4

35,001-45,000 baht

14

4.0

4.0

95.4

more than 45,000 baht

16

4.6

4.6

100.0

350

100.0

100.0

Total

APPENDIX E: HYPOTHESIS TABLES

Hypotheses Tested

Screening question for Eucerin QIO user
Used or not

Valid

Use

Frequency

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

350

100.0

100.0

100.0

Hypothesis 1:
Nonparametric Correlations

Spearman's rho Number of brand in Correlation
two year
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Product knowledge Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
* Correlation is significant at the .05 level (2-tailed).

Number of brand in
two year
1.000

Product knowledge
.134*

350
.134*

.012
350
1.000

.012
350

350

Hypothesis 2:
Correlations

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Satisfaction
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
*Correlation 1s s1gnif1cant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed)
Product knowledge

Product knowledqe
1.000
350
.113*
.034
350

Satisfaction
.113*
.034
350
1.000
350

Hypothesis 3:
Correlations
Product knowledqe
Pearson Correlation
1.000
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
350
Pearson Correlation
.939**
Media search
Sig. (2-tailed)
.000
N
350
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Media search
.939**
.000
350
1.000

Product knowledge

350

Hypothesis 4:
Nonparametric Correlations

Spearman's rho Number of brand in two Correlation
Coefficient
year
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Satisfaction
Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

Number of brand in
two year
1.000

Satisfaction
.044

350
.044

.411
350
1.000

.411
350

350

Hypothesis 5:
Correlations

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Media search
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
..
**Correlation 1s s1grnf1cant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) .
Satisfaction

Satisfaction
1.000
350
.153**
.004
350

Media search
.153**
.004
350
1.000
350

Hypothesis 6:
Nonparametric Correlations
Satisfaction
Correlation Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Consideration Correlation Coefficient
sets size
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
..
* Correlation 1s s1gnif1cant at the .05 level (2-tailed) .
Spearman's rho

350
-.119*

Consideration
sets size
-.119*
.026
350
1.000

.026
350

350

1.000

Satisfaction

Hypothesis 7:
Nonparametric Correlations
Media search
Spearman's rho

Media search

Consideration
sets size

Correlation Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Correlation Coefficient

350
.161**

Consideration
sets size
.161 **
.002
350
1.000

.002
350

350

1.000

Sig. (2-tailed)
N
** Correlation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed).

Hypothesis 8:
Nonparametric Correlations

Spearman's rho Consideration
sets size

Retailer search

Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

Consideration sets
size
1.000

Retailer search
.025

350
.025

.640
350
1.000

.640
350

350

Hypothesis 9:
Nonparametric Correlations

Spearman's rho Retailer search

Switching
behavior

Correlation Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Correlation Coefficient

Retailer search Switching behavior
.150**
1.000
.005
350
350
.150**
1.000

Sig. (2-tailed)
N
**Correlation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed).

.005
350

350

Hypothesis 10:
Nonparametric Correlations

Spearman's rho Consideration
sets size

Switching
behavior

Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

Consideration sets
size
1.000

Switching behavior
.046

350
.046

.393
350
1.000

.393
350

350

Hypothesis 11:
Nonparametric Correlations

Spearman's rho

Satisfaction

Switching
behavior

**

Correlation Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Correlation Coefficient

Satisfaction

Switching behavior

1.000
350
-.241**

-.241**
.000
350
1.000

.000
350

350

Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Correlation 1s significant at the .01 level (2-tailed).
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